




day (not district wide).  

  

We discussed what the WPG pays for and what we do 

not, and process for requesting funds. We will 

endeavor to formalize the process (once again).  

  

  

Winter Faire – Coming on February 11, from 11am to 

4pm. The upper grades will have an opportunity to 

have a booth to sell handmade items to fundraise for 

their class (8th grade trip), in lieu of having a booth at 

Enchanted Village. The 8th grade has the bake sale.  

  
 





Conference It was great to hear from people who have been in Waldorf 
education for decades.  
A poster was shared (6 Core Principles of Public Waldorf 
Charter Schools) 
Jack Petrash was one of the keynote speakers. There are 
some good youtube videos of him, including a TED talk. 
The theme of the conference was “Widening the Circle” and 
there was a lot of discussion about diversifying the 
population of our schools.  
Lynne suggests finding out if we can show Eugene 
Schwarz’s movie (Waldorf Education For All) on ASD 
channel 11. 
Dara and Molly went to a social action/sustainability 
session with a young environmental activist who is 
working with a high school in California to be a “One 
Planet” school (working in sustainable ways). 
Sue went to a workshop on inclusion and came back with 
lots of questions. 
(Do we have advertising in the community about our 
school and lottery?) 
Molly went to a session about middle school rigor, high 
school prep, and starting a high school. 
Discussion: Marya: We should have a working list of goals, 
to work on things (ie diversity, strings)  
Sarah G:  Good topic for a 3-body meeting 

Business: a. Amend July 2016 to note that Christina Eubanks did 
not send a response to a community comment. 
(Meggan 1st, Lynne 2nd. Unanimous) 

b. Gratitude- for Mr. Young- his calm demeanor and 
positive relationship with the school district. To Ms. 
Colleen who embodies so much of who we are and 
how to respond to children. For new parents 
attending our meetings and for people who are 
going out and doing things (ie conference).  
 
 


